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Film



 
 

Clem Junebug–Ghost Detective (mockumentary; running time 65 min.) 

Aside from portraying 9 characters in his film, Béla produced, directed, designed, as well as composed 
the music to this one-man-show film, about a wannabe Ghost Detective Clem Junebug and his inept 
team of psychics, who attempt to resolve a widow’s ghostly issues – a farting ghost.   
However, in the midst of the investigation, much to Clem’s astonishment, he uncovers an unsolved 
murder surrounding the farting ghost.  

The film’s awards/nominations: Best Feature at the (July) 2015 Los Angeles Cinefest;  
a Gold Reel Award/Best Feature Category at the Nevada International Film Festival;  
a Royal Reel Award at the 2016 Canada International Film Festival in Vancouver;  
and a Best Comedy Feature at the 2016 Berlin International Filmmaker Festival.



 

Excuse Me? What?! (Comedy Short; running time 7 min. A segment from the Clem Junebug Feature.)   
https://www.reelhouse.org/bela/excuse-me-what 

1969. Food caterer Joey Putzano, is interrogated clumsily by two, dim-witted, FBI agents, accusing 
Joey of pulling a pie hit murder in 1960, on “Butt Burp” fart cushion millionaire, Morty Bobinowitz. 

https://www.reelhouse.org/bela/excuse-me-what


Visitors, the first mockumentary on UFOs, aliens and abductions.

It covers almost believable accounts of unheard stories. Such stories as: 

A crashed UFO during the American Civil War;  a WWI British, cross-dressing general who 
seizes a crashed UFO and occupant;  a hippy from Sedona who channels to the aliens via a 
table hockey game; and a psychiatrist who hypnotizes a Portuguese cleaning lady, who was 
hired by an alien family to clean their flying saucer.  

https://www.reelhouse.org/bela/visitors


https://www.reelhouse.org/bela/visitors




 

Logos



 



 

Broadcast Production
Buried Treasures, a retrospect of famous jazz musicians on Canadian television during the late 50’s.

Set with Logo & Posters

Storyboard Opening



 

Print

Posters and Labels.





Commercials & Openings
These can also be accessed from my website.

Commercial: Cheetah Power Surge   
https://vimeo.com/album/1728105/

video/44240367 

Retro Commercial: Butt Burp 
Cushion (for feature film). 

https://vimeo.com/88990189 

Book Promotion: Untold Mysteries 
from The Vaults. 

https://vimeo.com/44038593 

Opening: Aboriginal TV show. 
https://vimeo.com/44242375 

Promotion: Personal Biographies.  
https://vimeo.com/45067696 

Openings, Commercials & Other. 
https://vimeo.com/44866345 

https://vimeo.com/44866345
https://vimeo.com/44038593
https://vimeo.com/44242375
https://vimeo.com/88990189
https://vimeo.com/album/1728105/video/44240367
https://vimeo.com/album/1728105/video/44240367


 

Board Game
I’ve invented a couple of boardgames. 
Miscasting being the most recent.
The cover describes my game
perfectly.

For those who enjoy comedy and 
creating one-liners in unusual 
scenarios. 



 

Merchandise Design
Samples of some merchandise that I’ve designed are available to the public on Zazzle.com. 
http://www.zazzle.ca/innerlightbela

Cell Phone Cases & More

http://www.zazzle.ca/innerlightbela


 

Illustration
More available on my site:  https://belap53.wixsite.com/bela53 

https://belap53.wixsite.com/bela53


 





 



 

Projects: What’s On

Stars Face-Off 
(3D orientation of set.) 

https://vimeo.com/68573562

(In the works) Created/Designed/Developed a unique, entertainment, sports series  
Stars Face-Off. 

Frames from the 3D set animation.

https://vimeo.com/68573562


 

Published

Dr. Jessie Windthropp III presents:  
Untold Mysteries from The Vaults (Humour) 
Available on Amazon. 

World renown, British, ufologist investigator, Dr. 
Jessie Windthropp III, (aka, the Sherlock Holmes 
of the unexplained), discloses 10, never before 
told, bizarre, short stories on the UFO and E.T., 
genre. 

From the depths of his private vaults, Dr. Jessie 
Windthropp III, presents his favourite and 
unbelievable, firsthand investigations to the 
public.  

All books available on amazon.com

Welcome to my collection of humorous true, 
short stories about people’s wacky, 
embarrassing, humorous and looney 
experiences in life. 

No matter what the scenario, it never fails how 
some of us always seem to fall victim to some 
unexpected and hilarious, zany circumstance. 

Of course, some of us have our personal faux 
pas, while others are bullseye suckers who 
continue to create lunacy amongst us and are 
in need of an urgent reboot.   

http://amazon.com


“You’re Imagining Things. It’s All In Your Head” 

Exhibited 32 (24” x 36”) photo-illustrated, digital, giclée printed posters at  a gallery.  
The posters are a compelling myriad of offbeat and wacky, unconventional themes, expressed 
in a Twilight Zone-esque mood or in a whimsical dream state.  

The works overall, visually present an unprecedented sense of jabbing witticism and editorial 
crucifixions about our society’s all too familiar foibles. 

The book bearing the same title, features 51 posters and is available on amazon.ca. 
Products and apparel are available at https://innerlight-posters.myshopify.com 
Some posters appear on my website: https://www.innerlightconcepts.com/posters-other-

http://amazon.ca
https://innerlight-posters.myshopify.com
https://www.innerlightconcepts.com/posters-other-products








Moments in Time, another of my business ventures, which encapsulates people’s lives or 
other special, cherishing moments, in way of producing an in-depth biography in a 
documentary format.  

Whether it’s a special celebration, a birthday, an anniversary, a retirement or a passing of a 
loved one. Whatever the occasion, Moments in Time encapsulates special memories in a 
documentary format. 

https://www.innerlightconcepts.com/personal-biographies

https://www.innerlightconcepts.com/personal-biographies


 

Projects: What’s On

Currently producing a low-budget comedy film entitled, “Driving Me Nuts!”.

Synops: 
A driving instructor is at his wit’s end and is just about to through in the towel with his 
incorrigible adult/senior driving pupils. The film implements and composites actors into 
animated, colourful, comic-like, surreal, textural settings. More excerpts can be found on my 
website:   https://www.innerlightconcepts.com/in-the-works

https://vimeo.com/252171043

https://vimeo.com/284613782

https://www.innerlightconcepts.com/in-the-works
https://vimeo.com/252171043
https://vimeo.com/284613782


Producing an audio book of my books:  
Dr. Jessie Windtrhopp III presents: Untold Mysteries from The Vaults. 

The audio book will contain an array of characters, SFX and original music. 
In essence, to essentially recreate and capture the ambience of an early, serial, radio show.

Producing an album of my music 
compositions – Blender Tunes.  

It will feature a diverse collection of music. 
Such as:  
country, classical, electronic, opera, rock, 
rockabilly, heavy metal and other forms of 
muzak. 

Most of the music is satirized and 
accompanied with a variety of vocal 
characterizations.  

For the moment, a first draft cover has 
been designed.



Acting & Voices
https://www.innerlightconcepts.com/acting-characters-voices

https://www.innerlightconcepts.com/acting-characters-voices


I  have a repertoire of 90+ voice characterizations. Currently developing my site for more.



 

Artwork Products:
My unique Artwork/Design products are featured on my Shopify Store. 
Such as: Posters, T-Shirts, Mugs and Phone cases.  
https://innerlight-posters.myshopify.com 

Promo: 
https://youtu.be/53KMpSX6638

https://innerlight-posters.myshopify.com
https://youtu.be/53KMpSX6638

